ASUN 2002 General Election Results

ASUN President
Alicia Lerud 557
Will Hull 460
None of the above 14

ASUN Executive Vice President
Rick Perdomo 519
Kym Ladaga 421
None of the above 45

ASUN Vice President for Programming
Tya Mathis 591
Melissa Markee 422
None of the above 19

ASUN Senate Seats
Reynolds School of Journalism (1 Seat)
Romi Pierce 48
Rachel Statham 28
None of the above 6

College of Engineering (2 Seats)
Chul Yim 73
Devrin Lee 45*
Matt Leck 45*
None of the above 15
*There will be a runoff for this seat this week.

College of arts and Science (8 seats)
Nisha Verma 230
Alexis Scott 225
Michelle McCauley 195
Brian Gervais 190
Chris Chadwick 188
DJ Ayers 185
Greg Anastassatos 178
John Reed 173
Joseph Stelletello 165
None of the above 62
College of Business Administration (4 Seats)
Erin Lankowsky 110
Tyler Zoellin 104
Mike Lawrence 99
Yiwen Zhang 74
None of the above 20

College of Human and Community Sciences (3 Seats)
Latoya Salas 42
Damian Omar Gomez 42
Jake Bogdon 35
None of the Above 17

Mackay School of Mines (1 Seat)
Guillermo Larios 16
Phil Baumann 10
None of the above 2